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T his edi on analyzes price trends of key food and other essen al commodi es for the month of 
August 2015. More specifically it analyses the price trends for 50 kg imported parboiled rice, for 
50 kg bag full of cassava, for transporta on from all markets surveyed to Paynesville Red Light, 

and for palm oil and charcoal. Gasoline prices are also reviewed. In addi on, this edi on examines the 
post Ebola trends on prices of food staples and other non‐food commodi es. It draws on the price analysis 
but also uses other sources such as the Liberia Food Security Assessment conducted between May and 
June 2015.  

TRENDS ON INTERNATIONAL MARKETS 

Interna onal rice prices has been declining con nuously 
since September 2014. The FAO All Rice Price Index 
decreased to 209 points in August 2015, down by about 
0.7 percent from around 211 points in July 2015. The 
FAO index value in August is the lowest since June 2010. 
According to FAO, the price weakness dominated the 
principal market segments, reflec ng a combina on of 
slow import demand and large export availabili es from 
bumper harvests as well as decline in other cereals. 
Both higher and lower quality Indica sub‐indices 
declined by about 1.6 percent respec vely to around 
179 points and 182 points. However, the Japonica and 
Aroma c price indexes remain stable at 265 points and 
175 points in August 2015 respec vely.   

 

 In January—August 2015, the FAO All Rice Price Index 
averaged 216 points, down about 8.7 percent from around 
236 points during the same period a year ago. The drop was 
steepest for aroma c rice prices, which were 30 percent 
cheaper year‐on‐year. Rice export prices in India, currently 
the main source of stocks available in Liberian markets 
increased due to a revival of sales to Africa. Export prices in 
Thailand, another source of rice varie es found in Liberian 
markets also increased due to concerns of drought affec ng 
the produc on. On the other hand, the arrival of new crop 
supplies on the markets pushed prices down in Vietnam. 
They also  fell  in Pakistan, US, Argen na and Brazil because 
of higher supplies and slow export sales.  (h p://
www.fao.org/economic/est/est‐commodi es/en) 

INTRODUCTION 

HIGHLIGHTS 

♦ International rice prices continue to drop due to slow import demand and large exportable supplies. 
♦ Prices of imported rice in Liberia has also decline but is still above the pre-EVD average. 
♦ Price decreases are also observed for charcoal, palm oil and especially gasoline. The price of gasoline is 

expected to remain stable into the next quarter, easing pressure on transport costs.  
♦ The Terms of Trade between imported rice and daily wage have improved but unfavorable for palm oil 

producers 

GLOBAL RICE PRICE TRENDS 
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Domes c markets con nue to be well sup‐
plied with imported rice primarily from 
India, Thailand and Vietnam. According to 
the Ministry of Commerce and Industry 
(MOCI) commercial rice stocks report as at 
August 26, 2015, the exis ng stocks 
87,987.87 MT or 3,519,515 (25kg bags) is 
es mated to last un l November 2015. 
The report also indicated that the Indian 

Parboiled (Bella Luna #1) is the fastest selling rice currently in the 
country. 

However, the distribu on across the country remains a challenge 
and the remote areas especially in the southeastern region are 
currently finding it difficult to access the available rice mainly due 
to bad roads in addi on to the weak purchasing power of vulnera‐
ble households. 

  

The price of imported rice (50kg) has been declining since April 
2015, a reflec on that markets are recovering from the EVD shock. 
Figure 2 shows a general decline in wholesale prices of imported 
rice in various markets, with the most drama c decline recorded in 
Bo‐Waterside 17%, Bopolu 10% , Pleebo 9% and Zwedru 8%. The 
average retail price for a 50kg bag of imported parboiled rice in 
August 2015 declined by 4% compared to the same period a year 
ago and 2.9% lower than price levels in June 2015, however, 
current prices remain higher than normal and the pre‐EVD average.   

WHOLESALE PRICE OF IMPORTED RICE             

PRICES OF WHOLESALE RICE (cont inued)             

Figure 4 shows that rural markets con nued to report rela vely 
higher prices compared to markets around Red Light in Monrovia, 
partly because of higher transporta on due to the deplorable state 
of the roads and as a result of the devalua on in the local currency 
against the US dollars since July 2015. The poor households are 
usually vulnerable during this par cular period and increasingly 
rely on casual labour to access food. Both Tuobo‐gbaweeleken in 
River Gee County and Foya in Lofa County remain the most 
expensive markets for buying imported rice in the country. For 
instance in August, the differen als between Monrovia, main port 
of entry for imports, and Tuobo‐gbaweeleken market was 32% 
(meaning a buyer in Tuobo‐gbaweeleken pay 898 LD more than a 
consumer in Monrovia) for a 50kg bag of imported rice. For Foya, a 
50kg bag of rice was purchased at 30% higher than Monrovia. 

As shown in Figure 3, price levels of imported parboiled rice in the 
second quarter in 2015 seems to be trending towards lower prices 
witnessed in the first quarter of last year, but is s ll above the general 
decline seen in 2013. However, low grade imported parboiled rice 
especially from India con nue to dominate other varie es on the 
Liberian markets helping to keep prices within the reach of  domes c 
consumers even at a me (lean season which coincides with a period 
marked by exhaus on of local rice stocks) when imported rice prices 
are expected to go up in line with the usual seasonal demand. 

TRANSPORTATION CORNER 
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  As expected, the highest prices 
of fresh cassava (50kg bag) are 
recorded near the City of 
Monrovia at the Red Light and 
Duala markets. Surprisingly, 
cassava is also expensive in parts 
of the countryside including 
Greenville, Pleebo, Zwedru  and 
Kakata, most likely due to 
scarcity caused by inaccessibility 
and high transportation. Bad 
roads condition as a result of 
heavy rains usually restraints 
mobility and the flow of trade 
between Nimba County and 
Grand Gedeh County through 

Saclepea market which supplies 
bulk of the cassava in Zwedru 
markets. The situation in Bo 
Waterside can be explained by 
low supplies, because people in 
the area mainly transact business 
in Monrovia due to proximity, 
increasing demand and easy 
access to other commodities. 
Cassava becomes the basic staple 
food for poorer households when 
food prices are high during the 
peak of the lean season in the 
month of August.  

Palm oil prices normally increase in August but some markets have 
experienced substantial decline, noticeably Pleebo market (26%) 
where it appears production is continuing because of favorable 
weather conditions that have prolonged the harvest period.  
Otherwise, sharp price increases have been observed in certain 
markets in Lofa County, Grand Cape Mount, in Grand Gedeh County, 
not surprising in Voinjama (54%), Foya (49%), Zwedru (34%) and Bo 
Waterside (33%)  where the prices are reportedly driven by increasing 
demands from Sierra Leone, Guinea and Cote D’Ivoire. 

PRICES OF OTHER COMMODITIES 

PRICES OF OTHER COMMODITIES 

With the exception of Foya market in Lofa County where there is 
an increase of 40%,  the cost for a gallon of gasoline declined by 
4% from June to August 2015. The sharp increase in prices in Foya 
market can be attributed to trade restrains and lack of access due 
to bad road conditions. 

The average price for a gallon of gasoline has decreased compare 
to August 2014 by 25%. The  reduc on in prices are much less at 
Harper in Maryland County (14%) and Toubo‐gbaweeleken in 
River Gee County (13%), whereas the reduc on are more  
significant at  the markets in Fish Town (33%), Saclepea (32%), Bo 
Waterside (31%), Zwedru (28%), Toe’s Town (27%) and Pleebo 
(27%), unexpectedly because  prices for this commodity are 
normally high in August due access constraints.  

 The average price for a gallon of palm oil has dropped by 11% in 
comparison to the amount in August 2014. With exception of the 
prices in Voinjama and Bo Waterside which increased, and the 
relatively stable prices in a few markets, there are substantial declines 
of prices at Ganta market in Nimba County (20%) , Greenville market in 
Sinoe County (20%), Toe’s Town, Pleebo and Zwedru  markets in Grand 
Gedeh County (44%), (30%) and (18%), and Toubo‐gbaweeleken 
market in River Gee County (25%).  The favorable change in palm oil 
prices can be attributed to improved access and lifting of EVD 
restrictions.  

 



TERMS OF TRADE (TOT)  

Around this me of the year, local rice is less available in the domes c markets as most farming households have 

exhausted food stocks from the previous harvest and increasingly rely on markets to access main staple rice and other 

basic commodi es, thus increasing demand for imported brands. In addi on, August is the peak of the lean season marked 

by declining availability of food stocks at household’s  level. Most of the poor households usually shi  their consump on to 

more cassava during this period. On the other hand, the higher demand for imported rice characterized by the peak of the 

lean period as well as the deplorable state of the roads due to heavy rains are responsible for high price differen als 

between Monrovia, main entry point for all rice imports, and far off markets (differen al at 32% for Tuobo‐gbaweeleken 

and 30% for Foya). Liberia con nue to rely heavily on rice imports to meet at least 50% of na onal staple requirements. 

The current downward trend in global rice prices coupled with the long‐standing policy of the government to suspend tariff 

on imported rice could help to keep prices within reach of domes c consumers. 

The new harvest of early planted rice in the southeast has started and is expected to replenish household stocks resul ng 

in lower levels of market food purchase in September. In other regions, harvest  of rice will begin in October, leading to 

improved household stocks. With current commercial stocks of imported rice reportedly enough to meet domes c demand 

un l November and anecdotal reports of an expected good harvest compared to last year, food availability is expected to 

remain generally good throughout the remaining months of this year. However, it is s ll important to monitor global rice 

prices as  Liberia is vulnerably to interna onal price shock due to limited local produc on. Meanwhile, the Ministry of 

Agriculture, in collabora on with partners will con nue to closely monitor food prices in the country. 

Figure 8 shows the Terms of Trade (TOT) between daily wage and 
imported rice across markets. The main ac vi es of workers in 
these areas are in agriculture, except for Red Light, Duala and 
Buchanan where the main ac vity is construc on. Currently, the 
dominant agricultural ac vi es are harves ng in the southeast, 
weeding and fencing in other coun es while construc on remains 
the prevailing source of casual employment in urban centers of 
Monrovia and Buchanan.   The terms of trade (TOT) here reflect the 
amount of rice in kilo grams that a household may purchase in 
exchange of earnings from their daily work either in construc on, 
agricultural labor or the produc on of charcoal. As the figure 
shows, current terms of trade improved more significantly in rural 
areas  and remain stable in urban areas of Red Light and Duala 
compared to a year ago. For example, in Zwedru a daily wage buys 
5.9 kilo grams  of rice more in August this year when compared to 
the same period in 2014. This trend is observed across most rural 
markets, sugges ng that the decline in prices of rice is shi ing in 
favor of casual laborers involved in agricultural ac vi es.  

Figure 9  shows the quan ty (in kg) of  imported parboiled rice that can 
be purchased in each market by selling a gallon of palm oil, an income 
source for producers households in rural Liberia. In general terms of 
trade for imported rice/gallon of palm oil on average declined by (0.4 
grams less) across the markets when compared to a year ago. The price 
of palm oil reportedly decline in most markets, reflec ng unfavorable 
ToT for most palm oil producing households during the period. For 
example, a palm oil producer/trader in Toe’s Town is obtaining 3.8 kilo 
grams less of imported rice compared to last year. The excep on was 
Bo‐Waterside and Foya markets where palm oil producers are 
experiencing improvement in terms of trade due to the increasing 
demand from neighboring Guinea and Sierra Leone. According to 
reports, palm oil producers/traders in Foya prefer selling most of their 
produce to markets in Guinea and Sierra Leone along the border 
because of high profit margins. Many a ributed the increase in palm oil 
prices to the poor palm nuts harvest which ended in June of this year. 

OUTLOOK AND CONCLUSION 
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